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The Fairytale
Once upon a time there was a young boy with the purest skin and the most handsome
face in the wide world. He was well known as ‘Flower Boy’, though his real name was
Eunhyuk, because he always had some pink vivid flowers in his hair next to his ears.
This extraordinary boy had a younger sister which was the prettiest girl you could
think of. Her hair was blonde, nearly white and her innocent face made every man
immediately fell in love with her. But the Flower Girl, like she was used to called due
to her brother and the fact that she always carried a bunch of flowers with her, wasn’t
interested at all in the men who came to marry her, because she waited for her polite
prince to come and love her, so that Sungmin’s brother was busy sending them away.
The sibling lived together in a little house made of wood and stow which was in the
land of the Sun and the Moon. Both, Moon and Sun, were good regents. They changed
the position of power depending on the time of the day. As soon as the sun sunk, the
Sun, Leeteuk, went to sleep and Ryeowook, the Moon, woke up to fulfill his duties.
The regents loved their people and always wanted the best for them. There was no
crime, no hunger and there were no illnesses in the land and the habitants lived in
peace.
Till the one day arrived that the Ice King, who was well known to have a heart as cold
as ice, got permit of the Moon, who was a very gentle person, to travel across the
country. Shindong, which was the real name of the Ice King, rode his white horse
creating plans to oppress the wonderful country which was reigned by the Sun and
the Moon. Surely no one would have thought about the Ice King having these
thoughts, but it would have been better.
Exactly that day Sungmin went out for a walk to collect new flower, some for her and
some for the hair of her beloved brother, who meanwhile worked in the theater of
the biggest city to earn money so that they could live a good life. The Flower Girl sang
along to a favourite melody of hers and danced a little to it while looking for the
prettiest flowers she could find. She walked for a long time till you couldn’t recognize
the city at the horizon anymore. The Flower Boy, her brother, had warned and
forbidden her to do so but this time she simply forgot about it or didn’t mind the
advice and instruction of her brother. She thought that she was careful enough and of
course old enough to care for herself. Surly nothing would happen. But she was
wrong. The Ice King just rode across the street which was next to the field where the
Flower Girl wanted to pick all the flowers. And it was like every time when a male
human saw the beauty of the girl, he fell in love with her immediately. The Ice King
stopped his white charismatic horse and went straight away to her. Without asking for
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any permission he took her and brought her to his horse. Sungmin hardly tried to
unhook herself from the rude King who was cold as ice and destroyed all the flowers
while being so harsh to her. She begged him to leave her in peace but the Ice King
didn’t listen and took her with him to his Ice Palace in the land which was in the north.
The land was cold and dead. There were no flowers, not even some dry grass.
Everything was cold and dead which was easily to understand regarding the
heartlessness of the Ice King. The King kept her in a tower where she had to stay till
she was willing to marry him. There she became ill due to no flowers and the entire
cold and deathful atmosphere.
Meanwhile the Flower Boy came home from work and was worried that his sister
wasn’t at home. He read the note that she went for collecting flowers and first was
furious that she went by herself but then the sorrow replaced the anger and he want
to look for his sister. Eunhyuk went through all the field till it was the deepest night
and he couldn’t see what was directly in front of him. He fell on his knees and cried
throughout the night because of the pain that his sister wasn’t with him. He woke up
somewhere on a field of flowers. It was already the mid of the day. There was just one
thing that he knew to do. He went to the city to beg for a hearing of one of the
regents. He explained them what happened and both, Moon and Sun, felt deep
sorrow and sadness because they were, too, attached by the beauty of the Flower
Girl. They were sad to say that they didn’t know where his sister was but they gave
him an advice. “Go to the Forrest King and ask him for help.” The Forest King was a
gentle person, too but it was a long journey to him and nobody really knew if he was
real or just a myth. Eunhyuk was deeply convinced to find the Forrest King and after
thanking the regents Sun and Moon for their advice and hearing he started his
journey. We walked for days and days to the south till he finally reached the first trees
of the endless forest in which, it was said, the Forest King lived. The Flower Boy took
all his brevity and with the thoughts to his sister he went into the mysterious and
endless forest, the labyrinth of trees. Again he walked for days and days not knowing
where he was and if there really was a final to come to. After an eternity he stopped
walking and just fell on his knees because he wasn’t able to walk anymore. Pessimism
and sadness came up and he nearly started crying again because of his loss of his
sister and the pain it caused to know that he let her down and couldn’t be with her
anymore. He felt that his will to life slowly came to an end. Like the flowers in his hair
he would just dry and die. He lay down on the fresh grass ready to die.
But suddenly there was a noise in the endless nowhere. Eunhyuk’s eyes were only a
little open but he could see that there were boots right in front of him and the next
moment he felt some water on his face and someone picked the flower of his hair and
replaced them by new and vivid ones. The Flower Boy felt that there was new will to
life and new power coming up and flooding his whole body. He sat straight and
looked into a handsome face which was smiling gently at him.
“Lucky I finally found you”, said the person. The voice was as gentle as the outward
appearance.
“Who are you?”, asked the Flower Boy.
“Don’t worry. I’m a friend. My name is Kyuhyun, but I’m better known as the Sun
Prince.”
“You are the son of the Sun?”, Eunhyuk asked unbelieving and impressed. “Then what
are you doing here?”
“I want to help you finding your sister. I heard what happened and I thought you could
need some help. I mean, I know quite a lot about all the myths about the Forest King.
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They could be useful to find him.”
The prince was right. The Flower Boy shouldn’t have gone straight away but collect
information about the place he went to. He was so happy to see the Sun Prince what
he couldn’t express it, just nodded and they went on together trying to find the
mysterious king in this mysterious forest. Kyuhyun told the Flower Boy that it was said
that the Forest King lived near a little lake with the purest water you could find. They
walked and walked for days, weeks and it felt like eternity. Luckily the prince was
prepared for that. He had brought food, water and flowers so that one day after en
endless feeling time there appeared a lake in front of them.
“Is it the purest water?”, asked the Flower Boy but Kyuhyun couldn’t tell. He kneed
down and tried the water. It was as usual as other water.
“And what shall we do know?”, the Flower Boy asked on. The prince shrugged.
“I don’t know. I don’t know if this is the purest water we are looking for. I don’t know
if we should walk on.” He looked sadly at the Flower Boy who slowly lost his optimism
again. He sat down on the grass and laid the head on his knees beginning to cry. The
fear of seeing his sister never again was hardly bearable. Eunhyuk moved a little
forward to the water, still kneeing he started a prayer.
“Please, Forest King, if you hear me, please, help me. Please!” But nothing happened.
The Flower Boy cried even worse. Some of his tears fell in the water of the lake when
he started singing the saddest song he knew. He wasn’t that good at singing, not as
good as his sister but to remember her and to express his sadness he kept on singing
and singing till twelve tears of him fell into the water of the lake. As soon as the last
touched the water and became one with the lake water, a bright light appeared and
the prince and Eunhyuk had to cover their eyes. After a while they were able to see a
shape in front of them on the water. Both were surprised by seeing the creature. It
was a man with short brown hair wearing a crown of long branches with little buds
and leaves.
“You, who called me. How can I end your sadness?”, the man said.
“Who are you?”, asked the Flower Boy a little horrified because the figure hovered
above the water.
“Don’t be afraid, Flower Boy”, he said with a gentle smile on the face. “I’m Yesung. But
I think you know my name ‘Forest King’ better.”
“Your majesty”, said Kyuhyun addressing the king “We are here because something
horrible happened to this young man. His sister disappeared and he is looking for
her.” The king looked at the Sun Prince and smiled at him.
“I thank you for accompanying the young man”, Yesung said and bowed the head a
little. Then he turned again to the Flower Boy. “I heard about your pain.”
“Why do you know my name? And why do you know about my sister?”, Eunhyuk asked
still afraid of the king.
“Don’t worry. I know a lot of things because I have my friends, the animals, here in the
forest who tell me about everything.” The Forest King smiled again friendly. “And you
are lucky. I know what happened to your lovely sister. A friend of mine told me that he
saw a beautiful girl with flower together with the Ice King. She seemed to be crying
and begging to get back home.”
New hope filled the Flower Boy and his eyes became wide.
“The Ice King?!”
“I’m afraid to say so. Be aware young friend that he is a mighty person. Be careful.”
“We will do our best and save the Flower Girl”, the Sun Prince said in a strong and
confident voice.
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“Don’t underestimate him. And before you leave, promise me to be gentle with him.
It’s not his fault that he is cold and heartless.”
With these words the Forest King disappeared before the Flower Boy and the Sun
Prince could ask what the said should mean. They went on trying to find the end of
the forest to start the journey to the North where the palest of the Ice King was.
Finally they reached the border of the trees and fast hurried on. They found
themselves at the east where a border of the sea was. While listening to the whisper
of the ocean which was blue and beautiful but also dangerous they made their way to
the north to find the Flower Girl. The walk was long and hard, both were exhausted
but they didn’t want to give up. Eunhyuk motivated himself by thinking about his
sister and how happy she would be to see him. Walking on the sand feeling the wind
on their faces the prince and the young man went on and on.
It was the morning of a new day. Somewhen they had stopped counting. Eunhyuk and
Kyuhyun woke up because of a scream for nearby. In hope that I was his sister,
because the cry had been from a voice unbelievable beautiful, both jumped to their
feet and ran towards the direction they thought the voice to be. While running they
noticed that it got colder and colder and suddenly the sea became frozen. They got to
the border of the land of the Ice King. Realizing that they would be soon at the palace
they ran even faster and then Eunhyuk and Kyuhyun could figure our two persons.
One lay on the ground and the other tried to drag him or her. Finally they reached the
two persons and the Sun Prince shouted: “Leave her in peace, you criminal!”
The man looked surprised up and took his knife.
“What do you want from me!”, he shouted.
“Let her free!”, the Flower Boy screamed and wanted to ran to his sister and free her
but the prince pushed him back.
“You have no weapon. Let me fight for you.”
The man and the Sun Prince fought hard. Kyuhyun got it to push his opponent away
from the person who was veiled in a brown sack. The Flower Boy hurried to her and
tried to free her. The knot of the string was hard to open but finally he got it and
pulled at the sack to free his sister. Meanwhile the prince was the superior and the
man sat on the ground in front of Kyuhyun without his knife. The last pull was made
and a young woman appeared. But she wasn’t Sungmin, the Flower Girl. Eunhyuk
looked into her beautiful eyes and couldn’t believe his eyes. He had never seen such
beauty. Her brown hair was brown like her eyes and she wore a white veil on her head
which partly hide her hair. The Flower Boy wasn’t able to say a word. Even the Sun
Prince started at her and nearly forgot about the opponent sitting in front of him on
the ground.
“Who are you, my savior”, the girl asked in a beautiful voice.
“My, my name is… Eunhyuk, lady, the Flower Boy.” He stood up, still surprised and
caught by the girl. “And the other man is the Sun Prince, Kyuhyun.” He made a gesture
to help her stand up but the girl just smile beautifully and shook her head.
“I’m sorry, my savior Flower Boy, but I’m not able to stand up.” She made a gesture to
her legs. But there were no legs. Instead of two longs elegant legs there was a fin. It
was shining sapphire blue.
“My name is Donghae, the Mermaid”, she continued and giggled when Eunhyuk and
Kyuhyun looked even more surprised at her. “This man you saved me from captured
me in the sea to bring me to the Ice King. But I don’t know why.”
They turned to the man who still sat in front of the Sun Prince.
“Speak”, Kyuhyun demanded “why did you capture this young lady! And who are you?”
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The man sighted and took his head from the head.
“My name is Huntsman, or Siwon. I’m very sorry. I can’t express who sorry I feel for
kidnapping this young mermaid but I was told to do so. The Ice King. He told me to
Bring him a mermaid. I don’t know why. Please, gentleman” he kneed on the ground
and looked begging at the Flower Boy and the Sun Prince. “The Ice King once
captured me, too and promised me to let me free one day if I fist work for him. All I
want is to be free again!”
“Well, you can take revenge if you show us the palace of the Ice King”, said Eunhyuk.
“The Ice King?! Why do you want to go to him?”, the Huntsman asked.
“He kidnapped his sister the Flower Girl”, Kyuhyun explained. Siwon sighted but
nodded.
“If this is your wish I will take you there.”
“We can help you”, Eunhyuk continued. “By freeing my sister we will free you, too and
all the others.”
He looked at the mermaid.
“Young lady, I please you to come with us. I have a plan to get into the palace but we
need your help.”
Donghae nodded.
“Of course, Flower Boy. You saved me. I will follow you to the end of the world!”
So the group went on. The Huntsman went at the top of them and the Flower Boy
carried the mermaid while Kyuhyun watched Siwon to not run away but he noticed
that the Huntsman was an honest person. The walk was long but with the confidence
in the plan Eunhyuk had explained to the others they were all convinced that they
would be the victories at the end.
After three days the palace of the Ice King appeared at the horizon. It was totally
white and made of ice. It expressed cold and heartlessness which fit to the dead and
brown countryside all around. Then it was time to prepare the plan. The Huntsman
chained the other three. Eunhyuk still carried the Mermaid. Like this they went on. It
was no problem for the Huntsman to go into the palace. He said that he would bring
the mermaid and two more man who could be new slaves for the king so that they all
could enter. A butler led them directly to the hall with the throne. The Ice King sat
majestically and mighty on the throne made of ice. To his right there was a chair,
made of ice, too, on which another man sat. He looked friendlier and not that
coldhearted like the Ice King himself did.
“Finally there you are, Huntsman!”, said a voice like a thunder. The Ice King was a
threatening person looking patronizing at Siwon.
“I know, my lord. Please forgive me. But I brought you two more salves and of course
the mermaid like you said. I hope you are not, too angry with me.” The Huntsman
bowed deeply in front of the king.
“I told you to be back quickly!!! But at least you brought some other, too.” The King
stood up and went down the stairs of the higher place his throne was placed on. In
front of the Huntsman he stopped. “Stand up”, he said. The Huntsman stood up and
just a second after that he fell backwards because of the fist of the king hitting his
face.
“Next time you come back quicker!”
“Yes, my lord”, Siwon said silently and looked on the floor. Now the king turned to the
Flower Boy and the Sun Prince. He watched them carefully, then he watched the
mermaid Donghae and started grinning.
“I have to admit that you did well. The mermaid is perfectly chosen. But the two men
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you brought me definitely don’t look like salves! Where did you find them?”
That was the hint and the Sun Prince quickly unwrapped himself from his chains and
pulled out a knife, like the Huntsman did so, too. Quickly Eunhyuk placed Donghae on
the ground a few meters away so that she wouldn’t be in danger, then turned around
to fight the soldiers who wanted to help their king. When the soldiers lay on the floor
and the Ice King shouted angrily for more but the Huntsman talked to the arriving and
promised them to be free if they would help their team. So the king was on his own
and became even angrier. He shouted and screamed and flew in a fury you never had
seen before. Suddenly everything became even colder everyone felt that they were
slowly freezing.
“I won’t give up just because of such a little group of young weak men who think are
brave enough to fight me! I will kill you all!”, he shouted and suddenly nobody could
move.
“Brother!”, a voice from behind called. The other man came slowly towards the Ice
King. “Do you always have to be so rude? Let us hear why these young men. I want to
know why there are here.” He made a movement with the hand and the Three of them
could speak again though they were still frozen.
“Who is he?”, the Sun Prince just asked.
“He is Kangin, the younger brother of the Ice King. He is better known at the Master
of the North Wind”, the Huntsman introduced the man who was now standing next to
his brother.
“So, young men why are you here?”
“The people call me Flower Boy and I’m here to free my sister, Slower Girl from the
captivity that your brother brought her in”, Eunhyuk said strong and tried to show as
much bravery as possible.
“I’m the Sun Prince and I accompanied the Flower Boy. My wish is to rescue the Flower
Girl, too!”
“I joined the group because they spared my life and wanted me to show them the way
to the palace. I thought this could be a possibility to be free again.”
“I have to admit that your reasons for coming are good –at least the ones of the
Flower Boy and the Sun Prince-, but you know that the way wasn’t right.”
“Stop talking all the time this nonsense! Now you got what you wanted so let me kill
these betrayers!”, the Ice King shouted and pulled out his sword. From the corner of
the hall you could hear a little weep of the mermaid as the king walked towards the
Flower Boy.
“Please!”, the Flower Boy suddenly said loudly “Forgive me my wrong behavior!”
Suddenly the Ice King stopped.
“What are you talking boy!? There is always coming nonsense out of your mouth!”, the
king said angrily and moved even closer.
“I should have ask for permission to come here and to please you to let free my sister
instead of just coming and demanding it!”, the Flower Boy talked on. “I’m an honest
person and my sister is so, too. Please let at least her go and the others!” The sword
moved closer towards his throat. Eunhyuk knew that everything would end badly so
that he thought about the best he could imagine. His thoughts went to his beloved
sister and to Donghae, the Mermaid, both so beautiful. Then the picture of Kyuhyun
appeared in his head and he thought that could have never thought of a better
accompaniment. Then Siwon’s picture appeared and thought he didn’t know the man
well, he was happy that he had met him. In the inside he was good, Eunhyuk could feel
that.
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“Wait!”, a voice called and the awaited pain didn’t come. Eunhyuk opened his eyes and
saw Kangin standing in front of him. “Brother, how can you like such a pure soul and
brave and gentle person!”
“You’re too weak to understand anything!”, the Ice King shouted at his brother but
suddenly let fall his sword so that it hit the floor with a loud noise.
“I think it is time to stop what you are doing here”, Kangin said calmly. “I’ve watched
this long enough. And know that I see that there are people who want to end conflicts
with words and politeness I’m convinced that the cruelness of my brother is not
necessary anymore.” The Master of the North Wind made a hand movement and the
frozen feeling had disappeared. Now the Ice King was the one to be the frozen one.
“Why! My own brother is a betrayer! I never thought you would something like that to
me! You are my brother!”
“No, you were the one who betrayed me”, said the Master and turned to the others.
“I’m sorry for all the pain and suffering you had to go through. My brother always told
me that the world out there is dangerous and full of bad people. I didn’t get to know
that he was the one who was the bad person in this world. And Flower Boy, I’m
touched by your pureness and honesty. Of course I will let go your sister now that I
will take the place of my brother. All of you, please, believe me that I will be a good
and just regent. “
The Master of the North Wind went out of the hall. At the door he turned around
because no one followed him and made a sign that they should come with him. So the
Huntsman, the Sun Prince and the Flower Boy with the Mermaid in his arms walked
behind the Master. They walked through the huge palace and finally reached a door.
“My brother said that this is her room”, Kangin said and opened the door with a key
made of ice. They entered the room. It was all over dark and cold. The Huntsman
lighted a candle the they could see a shape lying in the bed which was placed in the
middle of the room. The Flower Boy set down the Mermaid so that he could hurry to
the bed to see if his sister was okay, but when he called her name and shook carefully
her shoulders as if he wanted her to wake up nothing happened and she just lay there.
Tears ran down the face of the Flower Boy. He was too late to save his sister. The Ice
King didn’t fulfill her need, fresh and vivid flowers. He fell on his knees on the floor
and Donghae dragged herself over the floor to hug him and wipe away his tears.
Meanwhile the Huntsman and the Master of the North Wind were dismayed about
such a beauty being dead. And the Sun Prince. He was close to tears. All the way he
had walked to find her and now she was dead. She was his secret love. It was not like
all the other men to felt attacked to her but he felt deep love for her since the day he
had first seen her when she had walked through the fields dancing and singing.
Kyuhyun moved towards the bed and sat down on the edge of it. For a while he just
looked at the girl who was still so beautiful as if she was alive though she wasn’t. A
tear ran down his cheek. He pulled out the flowers he had brought her to ask her if
she would like to marry him, her favourite ones, Daisies. He laid them in her hands
looked again at her and could hesitate to kiss this beauty, the love of his life, on her
lips which looked so fresh and pretty. Suddenly bright sunlight like nobody in the land
of ice had seen before appeared and filled the room. It shone directly on the Flower
Girl and one of Kyuhyun’s tears fell on her lips. A second later there was a little noise
in the room which had been before in total silence due to the sunlight and the kiss of
the Sun Prince. The noise was a breath. A silent one but a sign of live. Then the Flower
Girl opened her eyes and looked directly in the eyes of the prince.
“Who are you?”, asked she silently.
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“My name is Kyuhyun, the Sun Prince”, he answered overwhelmed by his happiness
that she was alive. Sungmin was confused and looked around. Then she saw her
brother who stood up from the floor to hug and kiss his sister on her cheeks.

That is the end of the adventure. The Flower Boy, the Sun Prince and the Flower Girl
went back to their land together with the Mermaid. The Huntsman decided to stay at
the palace with the Master of the North Wind who would be from that point on the
King of the North Wind. The Huntsman Siwon should be his consultant. When the four
arrived, the marriage of the Prince and Sungmin as well as the marriage of Eunhyuk
and Donghae were organized. The Moon apologized thousands of times for his
decision to let the Ice King travel through the country but of course no one was really
angry with him. Both couples were too happy to feel pain for anger anymore. They
lived a happy life and if they didn’t die they are still alive and fill the world with their
happiness and pureness.

The End – A Happy Ever After
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